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FRID AT, JULY 10. 1174.
Tn arrival, from frrreifrt port hare been Ecn. Hawaiian

tar Maui- - Msrleay, from Portland, to II. UarkfeU at. Co.j
7:h, Hawaiian bark Uuern Caou, front fan Franriwo, to C.
Itrwr 4 C o ; 10th. American Urk Lixxie Williams, from
Kn Fraorir.. to K. 8. Pratt, en route lur Bakrr'a l.laod.
Two eewL have sailed rr:i bound the Powhattaa, (.r
fog on th 6tb, and fVrena Thayer on lb 7th foe Haa
Franrieeo.

T- - bark Uutn Emma by C. Brewer 4c Co.. U bair.
,uk uU.paKa for Hio Fraacsco. aaJ via aU early next

week.
The bark, li. W. aIibj, ty Castle 4c Cocke, is aiao Ud.t

foe Baa Francisco, ami will Sail bat pan of tb wrek.
The bark Matti Maclray, ty Ilackfckl & Co., la apfor

Portland, O.

pout or H01X01.U1.U. h. i.
ARRIVALS.

July S SVh Rob Roy. Jim, from Eooiaa.
3 fcbr Va.oU, Ahoiha, from iUJiko, Maui.
3 mrkr Luke, Kaai, from Jloloaa. Kauai.
4 ffmr Ki.auea. Marchant, from Hawaii and Maui.

fctr Mary Eia. Jja. from Koloa, kauai.
hr Mii Morris, Lima, fm Kaunakakai, MolokaL

& tir Keoni Ana, Kaoktao. from Koclau.
5 SchT N.ttle Merrill. Crane, from Laba.na, Maui.
6 Haw bk Matfce Macleay, Forbea, 1ft diy irora

A.tor.a- -
6 ?chr Paoahi. IJopa, from Hi!o. Hawaii.

Fchr Odd .Nika, Irom Mihaa.
6 tehr Fairy Qwn. Kaama. from U ana lei, Kauai."w Queen Emma, Jeaaa. 16 daTi from rfen

Francisco.
7 flefcr MaotK.kavai. Kalauao, fm NawUiwili, Kauai.
7 ehr OM Fellow. Nika, from MaUiee. Maui.
(t rbr Warwick, Kalawaia, fm Kalauj.epa, MoiokaL

lu Am bk Lux Williams, HalL 13 days fr ,ra faaPranrlwo.
1 1 Xrhf Ka Mvi, Powers, from Kabului.
II frmr Kihuva, March an l, from Hawaii an.1 Maul.
U Mriir Nuie Merrill. Crane. from Lahaias, Maul,
a I I.uka, Kaai. frr.m Mka, Kauai
it 'enr KeoM Aoa, J Uudvit, from Kooiau.

nKiMiacKKt.
July f imr Kilau-- a. 3Irchant, for Maui and Hawaii.Up Lire Vankw. Clark, f .r llaaa. Maui.

fchr Klmu f, F Belles, for Koloa, K.n.
o chr Rob SLty, Jim, for Kolao.

frht Loka. Kaai, f.,r Moia, Kaoal.
br Jenoy. Balliir. for Koloa WaJmea, Kauai.

Am Lk Powbattaa. V lllaekatone,for Puget Puuzul.
7 fthr Mile Morria. l.ioca. for Mufokai.
7 Mcbr Ka M.l. Powers, for Kahuiai. Maui.
7 Am srhr rVrena Tbayer, 11 row n. for fan Francisco.
7 Kinao, Abmhala, Pr .Maliko. MaoL
7 hr Mary Klleo, Jim. for Kofoa. Kauai.
7 felt Jftoaokawai, KaJauao, for M 4a, Kauai.
8 chr ellie Merrill. Crane, for l.alaina, Maui.

Mth Haltie, Kimo, for Nawiliwili, Kauai.a cbr Warwtrk. Kaiawaia, for Kalaupaj a, Mulokai.9 t. hr Joanlia. C lu.loic, t,t Waialua.
w fccbr Fairy Uuees, Kaaica, for llaoaici, Kauai.

irJeied ! rleirra.
Foa Winawaao Posts Htmr KiUura, sails oa MoaJay.

VESHELS IX PORT. .

Rtru.IX H 8 Boneria, Captain Ka E Uopkini.
M IlCfll

Am briic Moraio( Ktar, repaixiuc.
Hi schr Kleaa. EcglUh.
Am bk ll-l- ru W Atmr, Fseemaa, loa-lin-

Haw blc Matlie Markay, Forbes, luadiiif.Haw bk Uoeea Emma. Jenks, loadioj.

MEMO RAN IMT.

RaroaTor BaaaMaTTic MacLlar, Foaacs, Ma.TCa.
Eefl Astoria Jane 20th; first five days bad fresh NW winds,
then light bafRinf winds to July 2d. when we fot (be trades
iresh. Made Maui July Sta at 6 a m, and at 11 a M made
fana. Arrived ia Hoaclula the same day, afler a peasafe
ol 13 days. ,

IMPORTS.
Faow PusTLanD, (. Per Mattie Maeleay, July Olh 393ska Cats. 1. 147 do Mraa, ZO do Wheat, 94 bales Hay, 1 csanoetl Calimin, 2 Decs to II Harkfeld Co; 124 ra 11 readi bf this Malawo to C Brewer it Co; 6 cs Household Fffectsto G E Aiken; 2 leers to J Richardson.
Faow Paw Taascisco Per Qoeea Fmma, July 7ttu 12pk Medicine, 44 pks MJse, 2 sks Nut, 2 Iron Tanks. 4

roils MaiUOff. 441 baffa Flour. 2 rs Cig-vs-
, 0 pkCs Ham pies toOrder; 3 rsks Ham. 150 sks Plour to K P Adams; 4 rs flit-er- a.

4 cs Ginger to Godfrey Rhodes; 1 bx Glass Ware to W LGreea; VIO sks Flour, do Beans, 2 cs Salmon, 1 cse Comp
Paint. 2 cs Md, 1 badl Hoops and Pumps to A W PeirceCo; Id pkes Mdse to A 8 L leghorn 4c Co; 2 roll Leather, 3pks BadJlery to P Dal ton; 3 rs Paper Hanging, 10 pkrs
blinds. Glass aal Fasting to lowers it Pjrkson; cm Chairsto U E Williams; 10 ea Toco, 1 cse Cotton, 1 re Station-ery u M Grinbauai; 1 bx Shoes to 1 Bicbardaon; 1 cse
Book., 1 bo.il Binding Boards to T G Tarumt 24 bags Pota-
toes, II pkgs tocecea to II K Mclntyre; 40 kgs Nails, 1 Poat-llo- ia

UufiT, 4 cs Mdse, la bodls Brooms. 2 bod Is Cultivating
Woods. 2 pkg Samples to Castle A Cooke; 100 sks Flour, 21
pkgs Groceries, 60 sks Bran, 60 do Oats, SO do Potatoes, la do
Onions to Friel Lain; 2 cs Shoes to M Mcloerny; 600 Posts,
411 bo.lls Hhingltfs, luO cs Coal Oil. 124 bales Hay, 140 bags
Bran, 760 sks Hour to C Brewer Co; 1 rse Hams to Holies
l Co; 24 sks potatoes. 10 rs Onions to IT May; 27 kgs Naila,

abodlerfiioselstobilloigham At Co; o hi bbls Whiskey, 20
cs Cidrr, 2J cs Champagne to Cbas Long; 171 kgs Naila, 109
pkgs Mdse, ft rs M Prgs, 24 bodls Iron to E O Hall dt Pon;
14 pkgs Mdse to J T Waferhouae; S bales Mdse to U T Don-ae- lij

li bml Is Round Iron to T II Uavles; 2 cs Sewing Ma-
chines to T Lack; 41 pkgs Mdse, 100 sks Flour to T Mossman
ss loa; 71 pkgs Mde to llytnan Bros; 4M double bales
Snooks, 44 bndis fleails to n Harkfeld it Co; 20 cs and
Shoes, S cs Dry Goods to M Phillips.

KXPORTSr
FfV 84 Faascisco Per Serena Thayer, July 7th:

Comanut Od, caks 14 Sugar, I kgs 3,643
Pa.l lT. bags 273

Value l).Mcestic..$2I.aj.0T; Foreign .368.10.
"

PASSENGERS.

Faaa Wistwim roT Per KiUuiea. July 4th A F
Ja Id, L Mrf'nlly. W C Jones. Mr Asia. Mr Anion. F Spencer,
P Hjan, Mr Voungheoog, W II Ccrnwell, C W" Bussell, MUs
V. Howell, Miss M Kinney, aad H deck.

Fom rfiitwiiB Pobts Per Kilaaea. July 6th Rer J D
I Paris and wile, Jno 1 Paris, Jr. Miss F.IU laris, Hon J V

Kawainni and wit-- . Rev Mr Foote and wit. Mr D.irham, Mr
Fsilier looore. Miss Kilty Dickson. Miss

Mlla Carter, H Grobe and sun, Cap J Mitchell, Sirs and Miss
M.xted, Mrs T W F.rerrtt, M. Dora Ru hardsoo. Miss C
liutrhison. Miss Gibson, II A P Carter, W II CornweU, and
about 126 derk.

Faow Ps Fiituwn Per Uueen Fmmv July Tlh Cap-
tain Chas MrfC Leoser, 1 H Fiugcrald. W Thos Hilsoo.

Fan Wiiowiid Posts Per KiUuea. Jnly 11th Mrs
S K Ka.i. : Kolosnoku, Geo C Williams ami wile, G Mamala,
J AuUl. jr. i Marble. II Kolomnku. Capt J Maker, J Anileraon,
P N Makee. W R Cthhert, W Hart, II Aha. Mios K Nw-li- n,

T C For.th. W O Smith, II txdoo. Mrs W R Seal,
Misses M and II Brown, Miss Gibsoo.

MARRIED.

Jaaaaa Rosisos la this citr, at the resilience of the
biile's fither In Nuuana Valley, July Tlh. by Rer. II. II.
Taiker, Mr. Alssst Jttou to Mias Asmic, daughter of
James Bobiasoo, Lsl , both of Honolulu.

Htsaasas Jsst s Ia UiIo.no the ta of June, at the
residence of the brides Ui'a'r, by ReT. Father Puiot and Rer.
Fraak Thompson. Jlr. R. V. iiigaaaas to Clothildc F.,
second daughter of Louis Jesus.

DIED.
HcT lo this city, July 4th, Mrs. FtlzascrH IlrsT, wife

f Mr. Wat. 1. Hunt, aged aail li years.

Ahuimaau College. -

This pleasant eIucationaI retreat, established by
he CatbtJio Fathers of these islands, held its usual

academic exhibition on the 4th instint.
We found an increase of students orcr last year's

list; and owing to the fact that a large portion of the
pupils were recent arriTals, and taat many of the
wVl-traioe- d students cf the past, having finished
their eoarse of studies, had returned home, we did
not witness the me fine elocutionary display this
year, that took place during the exhibition cf last
year. Bat the manj well behaved boys, showed in
all their recitations the pains and care taken by their
teachers. Fathers LieTcn and McGinniss. The stu-

dents band has made great progress since last year.
It performs with much ease and finish; and with
some professional musical direction would win prabes
here in town, even after our cars have been culti-
vated and made fastidious by the delights cf our
military band.

Ilia Majesty the King, accompanied by his brother
the Prince Leleiohoku. and a Terr large company of
gentlemen, visited the exhibition ; and was received
by the Commissioner' sf France, M. Dallieu, by
Monseigneur the venerable Bishop Maigret, and his
clergy in attendance. His Majesty distributed a
cumber cf prizes among the boys. After a collation
at 2 p. at. His Majesty and company returned to town.

The ride to Ahuimana is an interesting excursion.
The ascent and descent cf the Pali would be pleas-

ing to Alpine tourists. And then the mountain wall,
at whose base you travel, which stands up so grandly
like lofty buttressed palisades, whose topmost crests
are ever shaded by a fleecy gauze cf cloud, like an
Olympian rampart, would 11 eTery eye with pleas-

ure, that can take delight in beautiful and coble
landscape. The distance to town is sixteen mUes;
but horse and rider anxious to get home, got over
the road in just two hours in spite of the grand
Pali declivity, which gives you one or two thousand
feet of toiling stairway.

ParLs, May 24. Prince Ilohenlohe, the new Ger-
man Ambassador to this city, yesterday waited
upon President MacMahon and presented his cre
dentials. President MacManon, in receiving the
new Minister, said be hoped for a long continuance

f the friendly relations which now exist between
rermaoy and I racce.

THE PACIPIO
Oljommcrcial SUbertisrr. i

SA T VRDA Y. JULY U.

By Authority.

On TuesJaj, the 7th iosUat, tt 12 o'clock, the
King gate a fp-ecl- AaJience to II. B. Li Commlt-ioD- er

and Cociol General, to place in Ilia Majestj'a
btnda a aealeJ letter from Her Majesty Qaeen Vic-

toria. Mr. WoJehoaae arrited at the Palace at the
hour appoiate-J- , ani delitered to the King the letter
from Her Britannic Majestj, of which the following
ia a cepj :

Victosia, bj the Grace of God, Queen of the
CniteJ Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, De-

fender cf the Faith. &.C.. kc, &e.
To His Majesty Kalakaaa, King of the Hawaiian.

Ilandf, Oar Good Friend, Sendeth greeting ! Bj
the Letter which Your Mjeatj addressed to Us o'n
the sixteenth of February last. We hare been made
acquainted with the death, on the third of that month,
of Your Royal Predecessor. King Lunalilo, and Your
accession to the Throne. While regretting the early
death of King Lunalilo, We offer Our congratulations
on Your accession, and Our best wishes for the eon-tinua-

and prosperity of Your reign. And so We
commend You to the protection cf the Almighty.
Giren at Our Court at Windsor Castle, the eighteenth
day cf May, In the year of Oar Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eeenty-fou- r, and in the Thirty-seven- th

year of our reign.
Your Good Friend,

VICTORIA R.
Dehbt.

A Hill is befoee the Apgembly and came rery
near jaeeing a nal reading on Thursday to
authorize the issue of licenses to peddle goods,
ware and merchandise. A petition, signed by
all the merchants and business men of this city,
remonstrating against the measure, was laid
Lefure the House last week, but the majority of
Rcprc6entatiTe8 appear to be set in fa?or of it.
The experience of former years proved that the
peddling system waa demoralizing to the people
in country districts, and it was for that reason
abolished. What would it become now, when
the country is full cf low Chinese, whose forte is
peddling ; when the use of opium is spreading
among the natives ; and when cheap gin is so
abundant? It was a matter for surprise to see
the Minister of the Interior advocating the licens-
ing of peddlars. The Bill is now in the hands
of a Committee.

Te return to the consideration of the Loan
Bill to-da- y, because we believe its success is of
the utmost imjiortance to the country. TTe had
heard lefore the last issue of the Gazette, that
that journal was coming out in an alarming man-
ner, and the event has fully justified the hints
that we had received. The editor of the Organ
says that be not only gives us his own thunder,
but that "all classes" have furnifehed him with
the result of their reflections. What may be
meant by "all closes, " we cannot undertake to
surmise, but his peveral articles all appear to
emanate from very much the same class of minds.
But it docs not matter to us who are the authors
of biB views, and whether or not they are of dif-
ferent classes of society ; after all the talk the fact
remains that those who profess opposition to the
Bill profess alto to be in favor of a Loan for the
purposes ol aiding our industrial and agricultural
enterprises.

Our cotemporary, when praising as his own
work what emanated from the King, remarked to
the ell'ect that sonic of the best financial ability
in the country is in the Legislature, and doubt-
less that they would initiate a measure satisfac-
tory to all; but he did not neem to think that ha
was at all called upon to furnish any contribu-
tion to the stock of experience or thought, and
up to this date we have heard of no other project
than the Bill which we have advocated. If there
is any one who can draft a Bill which will be
"satisfactory to all," to which no one can raise
any objection, either real or fanciful we would
like much to see him come forward. This much
is certain, that all we meet with who are anxious
for the real interest of the country and for the
permanence of its prosperity, are anxious that a
measure having for its objects those proposed by
the Bill should be passed by this Legislature.
The variety of difficulties which are predicted in
this matter, are like the difficulties which are
often predicted in private a flairs they are found
not to exist as you approach them.

The idea of one writer (editorial) in the last
issue of our cotemporary is that " the government
of 50,000 people is a very simple problem if
rightly understood," and " requires no new ex-

periments or intricate theories." Well, every
problem is very simple "if rightly understood,"
and we propose " no new experiments or intricate
theories." It is "no new experiment or intri
cate theory" to give the authority to government
to use its credit (the general credit) to promote
the industry of its citizens; and the proposal to
establish Savings Kinks, though very good in it- -

self, will not be very effectual for the purposes
which we have proposed, and for what this Bill is j

intended to effect. Indeed, it may be doubted j

whether the "poorer classes" in this country
would have so much use lor a Savings Bank as to
aggregate any considerable sum of money. We
wonder bow much in a year the 50,000 " poor
natives, (the adjective is not oars) who are so
much commiserated by some writers, would lay
by in Savings Banks? Certainly not a. large
sum; but still, the idea is a good one, and does
not at all militate against the Loan Bill. Pass
ing down that article, wc are attracted by the ad
vantages of borrowing at home instead of abroad
But on that point people differ, and for the pur-
pose of the matter under discussion at present, of
we do not propose to go into its consideration. It
i sufficient to say, that the Bill before the Assem
bly gives authority to do both. Now it seems as to
if eome people supposed that by passing the Bill
the money would be already borrowed, whereas
it proposes to give the authority to the King in
Privy Council, from which body three of the
managers of the Loan will be selected, making so

when taken in connection with the Ministry to
orseven, always supposing that the Ministry is

full. This certainly is a sufficient safeguard that
the Loan, if accomplished, will be dealt with dis
creetly. All the writers who use the columns of
the Gazette to oppose the Bill, seem to entirely
ignore the idea that the members of the Privy
Council will be at least as much interested as any
other citizens in seeing to it that the Bonds are
sold at proper rates.

Th: fear of political complication teems to
alarm some, in case of failure to pay the interest the
and principal to foreign bond-holder- s. This kind ing
of fear of remote consequences would prevent to

moving in any direction. Tfce fears of possible
complications, are as if one should live in con-

stant

de

fear of being struck by lightning. In the not

first place, we do not propose not to pay, and the ingLoan is made doubly secure by personal security
and public credit; and it is certain that the con-

templated transfer of the sovereignty of Fiji to
England has not arisen for a debt of forty thou-
sand dollars, or whatever other sum they may
owe but from the turbulence of the foreign
community there. the

The next article, under the head cf "A Uto-- '

pian Scheme," begins with the assertion that j

writer is tempted to say something which
-- i - v f , . . u ,i .I.-- - ruiigui nut uc .ariinuut t'j tun " irj uu.''i auuiui ui 1

..i:.i. r . 1 . i:ii , v , rtuc jit j atvacic, auu ui wic uii uuw uciuit vn

Assembly." Perhaps so. It would, however,
be no argument against the Bill ; and let us be
glad that so unworthy a temptation was so nobly
resisted.

We understood that one objection was that the
Treasury notes were irredeemable for 20 years,
and we pointed out that they were redeemable in
five years. But now it is answered that the rate
of interest is so low (4 per cent.) that no one
would feel disposed to " hold them five years
until due and the interest becomes due;" and
again " Though bearing interest at 4 per cent.,
the latter may by express terms be made payable
only at the end of five years." Now if the ob-

jection is to the low rate of interest, it ia no ob-

jection to the project ; for the interest can easily
be made larger. And though it is certain that
the interest may " by express terms be made
payable at the end only of five years," so it is
equally certain that the lender has something to
ay in the matter, and it may be made payable

by express terms every six months. Certainly
there is nothing in the Bill to indicate the pay
ment of interest at the end of five years only.

It is aeked, do we think the trading and mer-

cantile public of Honolulu to be fools, that they
cannot understand the operation of the Bill as it
reads? The question is somewhat new ; but we
cheerfully answer that we have seen no indica-

tions of any want of intelligence in the quarter
alluded to, and believe that if a few of the con-

templated notes should be offered in exchange for
goods and In payment of a good many existing
debts, such propositions would be met with bland
smiles and other indications of great affability.
And we believe that if the law shall say that a

fbill is redeemable on demand, they the mercan-
tile and trading community will understand
that it is redeemable in the only legal tender
known to this country coin. We have yet to
learn that a note payable on demand can be paid
when demanded by offering another note. But
if there is anything confusing to any one's intel-

lect on that subject, it can be made clear by add-

ing the words " ia coin " wherever it may be
necessary, or be thought necessary, so that the
note might read " interebt payable half yearly,
in coin " ; or, " this note is redeemable in coin."
We cannot follow the matter further to-da- y.

We think it sufficiently evident that every ob-

jection vanishes upon examination. Regarding
the sentence in the same article " Let the igno-

rant natives fully understand its working" we
apprehend that if nothing should be done until
the " ignorant," whether native or foreign, fully
understand its workings, there would be very
little progress ; and we further imagine that a
rather heavy task it would be to undertake to en-

lighten them on all subjects. It seems to be
sufficient if the intelligent can understand it.

Letter from Farani.
Cherbourg, May 25th, 1874.

Dear Advertiser : It seems to be the unenviable
fortune cf your correspondent Farani to arrive in
France in times of political troubles or social crises.
Four years ago it was to witness the preparations of
a foreign war, unjustly and unwisely declared in the
hope of diverting public attention from the internal
complications of a declining power, and with the no
less delusive idea cf consolidating on a tottering
throne, a dynasty founded on popular suffrage.
Events have proved the vanity of the schemes of that
potentate, a few years ago one cf the proudest of
Earope, and who died an exile, having lived long
enough to see the calamities and humiliations heaped
upon the land which had made him the absolute
master of its destinies. And yet, the war and its
terrible consequences might have been avoided, and
it is now generally admitted that the main cause of
the fall of Napoleon III., is to be attributed to his
want of energy in the latter part of his ieign and to
the concessions he made to democratic ideas. Impe
rialism means an autocratic rule, and as such it
might have been maintained in France much longer,
but was doomed to destruction the moment it gave
fair play to tha dissolving action of republican no
tions. To his credit it must be said that it was with
the best of intentions that he tried to conciliate two
contradictory elements, but when he deviated from
the principle cf Imperial rule, bis was a lost cause,
and his fall was predicted by many. These retro
spective considerations are cf little interest however,
and I must leave this trite subject to speak of the
present times and of the state of affairs in Paris, on
my second visit there. -

On my arrival a few days after the meeting of the
Assembly, after their Easter recess, there was a
certain uneasiness in the public mind, prefatory to a
conflict. It had been understood that on meeting
again the Assembly would discuss and pass the
Constitutional laws, which were to form the basis of
the new Government. A Committee cf thirty had
spent much time preparing and elaborating the same;
and it seemed that all the Deputies, without distinc
tion cf opinion, should have been anxious, in view cf
the present state cf affairs, of the stagnation busi
sess and the reserved attitude of foreign monarchical
powers, to go to work for the public weal, leaving
aside all their hopeless intrigues toward impossible
restorations.

Not so, unfortunately, with the motley assemblage
we call by habit a Legislative Assembly, although it
will not legislate. A pretext was sought to over-
throw the Cabinet, and it was soon found on a ques
tion of mere form, the precedence to give to the dis
cussion cf the electoral laws in preference to the
municipal laws. The republicans did not want the
Universal Suffrage to be remodeled, for fear cf their
best friends, the ignorant mechanics and workmen
being excluded for want of the proper status cf
money respectability which the new laws would
require. On another hand they contend that the
present Assembly was only appointed to settle all
political questions arising from the German War,
and that since the evacuation following the payment

the war indemnity, its mission was accomplished
and that new elections should take place. They
know full well that new elections would be favorable

their cause, and they were naturally opposed to a
Cabinet, the members of which belonging to the mon
archical side of the Assembly would frame the new
Laws on a more aristocratic and exclusive basis than
the blind instrument called Universal Suffrage. Bat,

far. the Rupublican party was not strong enough
enforce iu own views, because the other portions
the Legislature would combine to oppose them, al-

though they were individually too weak to impose
their own convictions and the government of their
choice. At the moment cf the crisis they were unex-
pectedly reinforced by the adjunction of fifty-tw-o

members of the extreme Right, fossil believers in the
divine right of kings to oppress nations, and in a
spirit of revenge the fifty-tw-o paladins joined, iu an
incestuous and monstrous alliance with the Red Re-

publicans, to overthrow the Duke de Broglie and his
cabinet, who bad become obnoxious to them, when

Ministry, tired cf the political intrigues threaten
public peace, resolutely declared their intention

uphold McMahon's power by supporting the Con
stitutional laws. It was a death blow to the Comte

Chambord's return to the throne, and they did ahesitate to help their political antagonists, believ-

ing yet that thanks to the panic and disorder result
from their fall, their king might have an oppor-

tunity to save France, and be restored to power. the
They succeeded, however, in their mean and selfish

plans, and the Cabinet of the Duke de Broglie fell,
nearly one year (May 16th, 1874.) after M. Thiers'
resignation. (May 24th, 1373,) and for the same

thereasons, having had to deal with the same difficulties
eld and cunning statesman bad to contend with,

but with less experience and talents. For awcek
many combinations were vainly tried to form a new
Cabinet, from which extreme opinions were carefully
extended, and during tbat week, had it not been for
the firm attitude cf Marshal McMahcn, a fearful
revolution might have ence more desclated the ccun
try. But he never flinched, and is said to have
repeated the words he uttered when taking possession
of the Malakcff tower: "Here I am, and here I
will stay." At last a Cabinet composed of such
members of the right as are known for their moder-

ation, has been appointed on the 23d cf May, the
fact cf the Prime Minister being a soldier, General
de Cissey, Minister cf TVar, seems indicative cf a
vigorous policy by which order will at least be pre
served. It is to be hoped that the conservative per
tions of the Assembly, Orleasists, and moderate Re-

publicans will lend their assistance toward voting the
Constitutional laws, and that all parties, in a spirit
cf patriotism, should forget their dissensions, and
establish a strong Government. If they fail to form
a compact majority, the Assembly will be dissolved
and new elections will take place, which may result
in introducing in the Legislature the worst elements
cf an ignorant democracy, preparatory to another
advent of despotism. I must here confess that the
despotism of a single master is preferable to that of
any mob. We can foresee the hard rale of the cne
but not the excesses of the ether. At any rate the
situation is not satisfactory, and I have thought these
few considerations desirable in order to explain the
somewhat confused and contradictory reports of tele
grams. And now, dear Advertises, with best aloha
to my Hawaiian friends, I am, yours truly,

Faraxi.

,
t

Six Days Later.
By the arrival yesterday morning of ihe bark

Lis tie 11'illiains, 13 days from an Francisco en
route for the Guano Islands, we have papers to June

' 'irrth.
j Vie notice an advance of a cent per & in Cali- -
forma refined sugars, but no changes in other kinds,
Hawaiian belDg quoted at ?4 to 9 cents. Private ad-

vices quote Wailuku washed at 9 cents.
" Congress adjourned June 23.

Vie quote telegrams of interest.
Rome, June 21. The Pope, in reply to a deputa-

tion, yesterday, said he was confident that God would
restore the crown, if not to him, because he was too
old, and might not live to see the day, then to his
successors.

Lospos, June 22. Henri Rochefort,' the Com-

munist, was waited upon to-da- y, by a committee del-
egated by the Communists of this city, and tendered
a public reception and banquet. Rochefort declined
the reception, and in refusing, asked that the money
proposed to be expended iu that way be devoted to
the French refugees in New Caledonia. Rochefort
will leave here shortly, for Geneva,, where he will re-
side permanently. ,

London, June 24. A despatch to the Times, from
Paris, says it is asserted there that the King of Ba-
varia will be summoned to Kissingen, to meet Prince
Bismarck, where he will remonstrate with him
against the Separatist tendency of the Bavarian
policy, and if the King is obdurate a council of Ger-
man Royalties will be convened to consider the mat-
ter, probably with a view to obtaining the abdication
cf King Louis and the enthronement of a more sub-
servient relative.

Paris, Jane 24. At the banquet in commemora-
tion of the birthday of General Ifache, M. Gambetta
gave a toast to the Republic and made a calm and
moderate speech. He urged to give sincere support
to the Conservative Republican policy, which was op-
posed to Caezers at home or to the reverses of France
abroad.

M. Jules Favre Epoke of the frequent victories by
the Republicans ia Party, and delared that the whole
of France had become Republican. .

Paris, June 23. The vigorous efforts made by the
Bonapartists to influence public opinion and turn it
to their own account, causes much uneasiness. The
party is organizing Committees in every Department,
establishing newspaper organs, and distributing polit-
ical documents and petitions, urging the restoration
of the Empire. There are rumors that the Assembly
will adjourn at the end of July. A banquet will be

- . . . . . .. ....t'ncu ui er&uuies 10 ceieorate tue birtn-da- y

of General Hoc be. M. Gambetta is expected to
speak on the occasion. It is probable the Assembly
will reject all unconstitutional bills. The Republi-
cans manifest joy over the prospect, believing that
dissolution will be the inevitable result. The Con-
servatives favor either the postponement of bills un-
til Winter if none of them can be adopted now. or
the intervention of President MacMahon by means of
a message, holding the Assembly responsible for the
failure to organize the powers of the Executive.

Bayonxe, June 2G. The Carlists report that they
have raised the seige of Figuras, near the French
frontier. General Concha's attack on Estella is
hourly expected. Don Carlos directs the defence in
person.

Rome, June 2C. The Pope to-da- y, in receiving a
deputation from the Roman nobility, said the demon-
stration of Sunday last was a spontaneous and mag-
nificent act cf the people. The counter demonstra-
tion of Wednesday was impious and the miserable
work of the sons of darkness. The Pope added that
he had received a letter urging him to quit Rome, be-
cause his person was not safe, but he declined; he
would remain here as long as God permitted.

Paris, June 2G. At the sitting of the Committee
of Thirty to-da- y, Mr. Fallon, of the Right Centre,
proposed an extension of President MacMahon's
term of office to ten years, and the appointment of a
Vice-Preside- nt.

M. Du Tore opposed the project, on which no vote
was taken.

M. Balbie announced that the Committee would
proceea to vote on il. Lasimere Pener s bill next
Monday.

The Commitfee of Parliamentary Investigation
have decided against referring M. De La Rochefo-
ucauld's monarchical resolution to the Committee of
Thirty, and will probably declare it unconstitutional.

The Assembly to-d- ay passed the bill granting 2C,-000,0-00

francs indemnity to the sufferers by the late
war. . .

PuBUC Wonsnip REaixvriON- - Bnx in England.
London, June 14. The J'ost says the Public Wor
ship Regulation bill now before Parliament, which
is intended to restrain Ritualists, threatens to lead
to a coalition of the High Church clergy and the
Liberals, which may result in an attempt to replace
the present members for Oxford University with
Gladstone and Montague Bernaid. Gladstone
heads the opposition to the bill.

Arrival of Rochefort at Qleenstown Threat-
ened LTxcurxG.-a-QrEETO- wx, June 16. On the
arrival of the steamship I'artkia. an unruly and
excited mob gathered around, hooted and hissed
Rochefort, who, but for the protection of the police,
would have been lynched. They made a rush for
hini, but did not reach him. He will proceed to
London.

Th Famine in India. London. June 15. Thi
Viceroy of India telegraphs that reports relative to
the growing crops are favorable. A special from
India to the Ttmes sayg the Government continues
to furnish assistance to 3.000.000 natives. There
can be no crop in Tirhoot until December, and the
Government admits that some of the people may
die before assistance reaches them.

London. June 156 a. m. The Paris corres
pondent of the Times telegraphs tbat the vote in
the Assembly for and against the Centres Consti-
tutional bill will be almost equal in number.
Fifty or sixty members of the Right Centre are un-
decided. If the rumor that these Deputies will
abstain irom voting is true the Left Centre will
probably be successful. The proposed bill has
three articles. The first provides that the Govern-
ment shall consist of a Senate and Chamber of
Representatives and the President of a Republic :
tha second, to confirm Marshal McMahon's Prefi-dene-y

until 1SS0; and the third provides for a
partial or total revision of the Constitution and
such Constitutional bills as may hereafter be sub
mitted.

M. de la Rochefoucault, Due de Bizzaire, cf the
extreme Right, introduced a resolution in sub
stance as follows, which was read amid profound

. . .silence :
This Assembly declares that if France is a

monarchy, the throne belongs to the head of the
house of France; that Marshal McMahon may
assume the title of Lieutenant of the Kingdom, and
that national institutions shall be determined bv
agreement between the King and national Repre
sentatives. '

Great excitement followed the readinz of the
resolution.

M. De La Roche moved that it be deferred to a
Committee of thirty. The motion was rejected by

majority of one hundred votes. The Ministers,
with the exception of Tailband, voted aeainst it.
The Assembly adjourned until

jI. de la Kocberoucault resigned his position aa
Ambassador to Great Britain before introducing

resolution. J
Loxnox, June 19. The Tunes' Paris special sava

debate on giving the Governmfnt power to nomi-
nate

in

Mayors takes place " As the Legit-
imists hare promised to support the Government.

latter may have a small majority when the j

measure comes to a vote. j

M. Lacien Bruo informed the Committee of thirty .

yesterday tbit tht Legitimists intended to arain
iu" ujulc in .Ast-iua-i v a motion in lavor ol
restoration cf monarchy.

The wife cf Don Carlos baa arrived ia Paris en
rouU to iwitzerlaii J.

French detectives are in England watcbi
Rochefort.

Washington. May 25. Representative Hough
ton to-u- ay introduced a but providing as follows
icat toe President be authorized to enter into ne-
gotiations for the purchase of all such harbor
privileges, lanuicg grouaJ. beach property and
lands iu and aJjoioing the harbor of Paago Pango
Island cf Tntuila. in the Samoan Group of the
Polynesian Islands, of the South Pacific Ocean
and also ail such other harbor privileges and
lanas oci tee island or Lpolu. on said group

Mgcor Moreno made a forcible argument to-da- v

before the Senate Committee on roreijrn Affair?
in favor of his bill for a telegraph cable for the
i acme ucean. ins prospects are improving rap--
iuiv. it is even nopea that toe House Committee
wul rescind its former action, and report the bill
iavoramy.

Senator FIowp has been entrusted with the study
of the bill by the Senate Committee.

Royal Hawaiian Theatre!

4th Grand Change of Programme

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS OP

ElrWS EMIJIII (OIILITM
MR. V. EMERSON - - - PROPRIETOR
Under the Patronage and in the Presence

OP

His Majesty the King & Suite
PROGRAMME FORTIUS EVENING!

Duett Musical Melange, Mr. & Mrs. Bell
Bliss Lizzie Watson and Mr. Harry Brabant.

EMERSON'S STUMP SPEECH,
POLITICAL. ECONOMY!

Aerial Double Act on the Trapeze !

By the Famout FRANK and GEO ROE ANGKLL.

BY B.KQCE3T THE COMICAL FARCE

033EYI1VG- - oniaiins.
Pretty Serio-Comi- c Song, ' Good Bye Love,'

By the "ONLY" LIZZIE WATSON.
BY REQUEST OF HIS MAJESTY TITE KINO, MR.

Harry Braham will sing Picadilly !

BILL "V" EMERSON
IN III3 ALBUM OFSOSGS AND DANCES.

TERRIFIC TREBLE TRAPEZE ACT... By the

Famous LOTTIE, Frank and Katie.
Finishing with LOTTIE'S Paricg Flight through Mid-A- ir

TO CONCLUDE WTTU TUE LAUGHABLE SKETCH

yV. rJ? i i x to DE aris !
Major Bill ..MR. EMERSON
Policeman 3eat... .MR. BHAU AM
Colonel ..MR. WILLIAMS
Madame Lorraine. ..LIZZIE WATSON

TRICES OF AIMISSION :

Vrert Circle, $100; Parqaette. 75 cents ; Pit, 50 cents
Private lioxfi, $3 00; Lbildren. Iiair-pric-

Doors open at half-pa- st Seven, to commence at Eight.
XT Change of Programme Monday Evening.
U-- Carriages may be ordered at ten o'clock.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

AMUSEMENT Decalcomaaie or Transfer Pictures,
FOR OLD AND Relief Pictures for Scrap Books Juit

YOUNG. what the Little Folks have been
long wanting.

School Reward Cards and Chromo Qent
Cards.

Can be found at THOS. G. THRUM'S.

FINE STATIONERY French Letter and Note Papers,
Lie Soto and Initial Note,
Mourning Note and Envelopes,
Commercial Note, Letter. Cap and Flat Papers
And a large varietj of Envelopes, all sizes.

At TH03. G. THRUM.

BLANK BOOKS Ledgers, Journals, Records,
Cash and Day Books, Scrap Books,
Memorandum and Pass Books,
Herbariums, 4c, &c.

At TU09. U. THRUM'S.

FORM BOUK3 Log Books, Order and Note Books.
Shipping and Money Receipt,
Bill of Exchange Books, Bill Books,
Plantation Time Books.

At TH03. G. THRUM'S.

FORMS Labor Contracts, Manufacturer's and Purchaser'
Invoices,

Provisory Notes, Bills of Exchange.

At T. O. THRUM'S.

INKS AND The finest Black and Violet Inks, Dovell's
MUCILAGE. Carmine, equal to David's and cheaper

Mucilage in Reservoir, Cone, pints & quarts.
At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

SUBSCRIPTION T. G. Thrum is appointed agent at these
BOOK AGENCY. Islands for the following popular Sub-

scription Works Mark Twain's Gilded
Age, Roughing It, and Innocents Abroad.
Dr. W. W. Hall's Health at Home,
MeClellan's History of the Goiden State,
Cyclopedia of Things Worth Knowing.

Also, fob D. Applktom 4 Co.'s
Seward's Travels around the World,
Business Anecdotes, Burton's Cyclope-
dia of Wit and Humor, Smith' Diction-
ary of the Bible, and their new American
Encyclopedia now being published.

WORKS OF T. O. T. has also been appointed
STANDARD MI.RIT Agent f-- r the Choice Subscription

Books of the

Atlantic Pcblishinq Compact or
Ngw York.

and has received sample copies of
Ot a Representative Abroad, and
Kefresentatitk Mex, Companion
Books, of 503 pages each, quarto,.
oouna in iiair Morocco, with many
fine steel plates. Price, 1 12.00 per
copy.

CHARLES Rambles, by Nicholas Pike;
SUMNER, Ac. Prophetic Voices concerning America, by

Chas. Sumner; and Life and Public Ser-

vices of Charles Sumner, by C. Edward
Lester, a new subscription work of nearly
600 pages, illust., cloth bound. Price f 5.00.

T. Q. THRUM, Agent.

MUSIC AND Silver Chord, Silver Wreath, Home Circle,
MUSIC B60K?. Vol. 1, 2, 3 and 4; Golden Diadem, Shower

cf Pearls, Wreath of Gems, Gems of
Straujs, Lablache's Method of Singing,
Hunten's, Craven's, and Richardson's
Piano Forte Me:hods, Winner's Guiter and
Accordeon Instructors, Sheet Music, In-

strumental and Sng Pieces, Latest Song
Bocks.

jyll At T. G. THRUM'.4.

AMERICAN MESS BEEF
4WR SALE IN' BOND BV

BOLLKS Co.

HAMS !

CJT. I.Ol'lS STAR II A MS. FOR S l,E HI
my9 BOLLKS & CO.

COTTON DUCK !

AWRENCE M ANTFACTOR Y. AN AS- -
sfirtmeat of cumbers, for sale low by

my9 B0LLF.3 ft CO.

DOWNERS KEROSENE!
ISH RECEIVED PER EDWIN. FROMBoston direct.

4ALSO, DEVOE'S KEROSENE,
patent cans, ier Edwin, for sale by

inv9 BOLLE9 A CO.

MANILA CIOARS !

ANEW IN VOICE OF THOSE SUPERIOR
Cicars, just received and for s!e by

tcj9 BOLLES if CO.

NOTICE
TU'SINESS OF IMPORTER ANDTMIE AGENT, heretofore earned on by the

onJervcned has this dav been transform! o V. T. LKNS- -

HAN & OO. W. L. GKKKN.
Honolulu, Jaly 1, 1ST. jyll St

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,

IMPORTERS A. COMMISSION AGENTS,
M. Wholesale Dra'ers in General Mrrchaaais.
ijUJ Queens t, neit to th- - Offic of J. I. iMwsett, E1- - I ljr

TAKE NOTICE.

THE LNDERSICNED REQUESTS THAT
bills artiest him b banded In by July SOU, li'.t.

and all parties owing pie settle areoaats at onoe. Dorics;
sny temporary absence to Kauai. Mr. Ka. B. WHTOHT (next
door) U authorised to Receipt B.Us. R. WHITMAN.

Honolulu, July 10. IsTa. jrll 'H

D. N. FLITNER,
riOXTIXCES IIISOLD BUSINESS IN THE
"L Fire-pro- building, Kaahamanu Strrrt.
Chronometers rated by observations of th sub and star

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to th
meridian or Honolulu. Particular attention given to

flne watch repairing. Seatant and quadrant
glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and

nautical instruments constantly on
jj hand and for sal. ly

FOR SALE OR TO LET !

THE HOUSE AMI PREMISES LATE
LY occupied by Her. J. D. Pans, situated near Pana- -
hou. Enquire of

jj J. D. PARIS or 8. B. DOLE.

TO LET, OR FOR SALE!
MI COTTAGE AND GARDEN. AT
the entrance of Pauoa Valley.
ju!3 3m - II. SCHMIDT.

TO LET !

A COTTAGE ADJOINING THE COI
lege Bulkting at Puoahou. Good accommodation for
a large family. Carriage House, etc., water laid on.

It has a large yard, tor lurtner particulars, apply to
my 23 S. N. CASTLK.

TO BE LET.
THETWO FIXE CAPACIOUS 8TORE3
In the Charlton Wharf Premise. For particular
Jul3 apply to GODFREY RHODK3.

TO LET OR LEASE !

THOSE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON'
Alakea Street, formerly occupied by . A. P. BRICK- -
WOOD. Esn. For Particulars apply to

feU tf J. S. LEMON.

NOTICE.
milG UNDERSIGNED WILL. CONTINUE

M. tht PAINTING BUSINESS at the old stand of Kealolia
and Panee, where he hopes to receive the continued patronage
extended to the late arm.

DAVID KEALOHA,
apl9 3m No. 63 Hotel Street.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC ARE HEREBY"THE tbat JOSEPH DUCHALSKY has no authority to

sell any Leather or material made at the KALAUAO TAN- -
NEK Y, nor to incur any expenditure on account or thasame
except through the undersigned.

J. I. DOWSETT.
Honolulu, March 17, 1873. mhM

aOITIZ ENS AND RESIDENTS OF IIONO- -
LULU, Visiting Friend and Stranger generally are

cordially invited to attend Public Worship at FORT ST.
CIIUKCn, where service are held every Sabbath at 11 o'clock,
A. M., and 7 2 P. M. Seat are provided for all who may be
pleased to attend. There is a Wednesday evening Prayer
Meeting at 7 1-- 2 o'clock, in the Lecture room, to which all are
welcome. a pi ly

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex Bark Mattie Macleay, front Portland.

Oregon Wheat, Oregon Oats,

Oregon Bran, Timothy Hay,

Columbia River Salmon, in tierces & ibia.

Catcb of 1874.

do., do., do., in 2 & 1 lb. tint,1

For Sale bj

H. BACKFKLD ft CO.

OREGON EXTRA FLOUR,
" Superfine do., best brand.

" Dried Apples,
" Buckwheat Flour,
" Rye Flour,

'Pilot Bread,

Salmon Bellies, in half bbls.

For Sale by
jyll U. IIACKFELD & CO.

AUSTRALIAN BUTTER,
Assorted Preserved Meats, in 2 1-- 2 lb. cans

Westphalia Hams,

York Hams,

Liebig's Extract of Meat.
For Sale by

jyll H. IIACKFELD & CO.

TOKAY,
THE GENUINE WINE. A VERY SUPE- -

M. KIOR QUALITY. For Sale at
ju20 4t F. A. SCIIAEFKR & CO 8.

Norwegian Ale,
AND

German Ale, Key Brand.
A NEW IMPORTATION, EX KA MOI,

on nana ami lor sate at
ju20 4t F. A. SCJIAEFER & CO'ri.

$50 REWARD ! .

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY CilVEN'
are forbidden from making flrra within

the boundaries of the Kola Land of Waikapir. No Cattle on
said Kula are to be branded, except in the places appointed
for the same, and no cattle are to be taken off said kula with
out the permission of the undersigned or his agents or tunas.

All Dogs are forbidden to re allowed to run loose on said
kula; cultivation is forbidden on any part thereof.

The above mentioned reward will be paid to the party or
parties who will inform on any person breaking the alove
rules in regard to making Ores on the kula, so tbat they may
tie prosecutea accoraing to law.

II. CORNWALL.
Waikapu, June 12, 1874. Ju20 1m

$50 REWARD.
TfllBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
M that all persons are forbidden from making fires within
the boundaries or the Kula Land of Wailuka. Mo cattle on
said kula are to be branded, except in the places appointed
for the same, and no cattle are to be taken off said kula with
out the permission of the undersigned or their aeent or lunas.

All Dogs are forbidden to be allowed to run loose on said
kula; cultivation is forbidden on any part thereof.

The above mentioned reward will be paid to the party or
parties who will inform on any person breaking the above
rules in regard to making fires on the knla. so that ther may
dc prosecutea according to law.

A. P. LKOXORO.
H. CORNWELL.

Wailuku, June 12th, 1874. Ju20 Im

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.
OHN SIEMSEN AXD W. F. CON WAY
dking business in HILO, HAWAII, under the name

style and firm of elemsen & Conway, having thi day can-
celled an alignment by them made on the 30th day of March,
A. D., 1874, and executed a new assignment to the under-
signed, of their property, for the benefit of their Creditors;
all persons having claims arainst said firm of Biemsen ft Con-
way, or John ciemsen and W. F. Conway are requested to
present their accounts a the office of D. U. HITCHCOCK
and K. O. HITCHCOCK in Hilo, Hawaii, or at the office ot
A. B. CLEOHORN in Honolulu ; and all person indebtwl to
said firm of siemsen Ml Conway or John tfiemsen and W. F.
Conway are requested to make payment to either of the under-
signed assignee at their respective places of business as
aforesaid. D. II. HITCHCOCK,

E. O. HITCHCOCK,
A. 8. C LEGHORN,

Assignees of Eiemsen It Conway. '
Honolulu, 2nd April, A. D., 1371. mjfl

FRAZIER RIVER SALMON!

Just Received from Victoria
F.X

JBark Delaware,
FOR SALE I.V LOTS TO SI' IT

ap!8 tf By CASTLE sV COOKE.

ALSO. TO ARRIVE !

QASES CHAMPAGNE, RUIN ART FERE
JL FILS.

CASKS BRANDY. EXTRA,
CASKS SHERRY, DUFF GORDON",

SUPERIOR.

For Eale by CHAS. LONG.

NOTICE.
RING MY ABSENCE FROM TI1KDf Mr. J. W. CKOH ELL. will har charge of

the ele DtT'tttr!" of 1'hotographs, where op! wiablnf
lor any views can be furnished at the price of

f 2 00 per Posen fvr Card rUxe,
3.00 per Iosen for flerrosoopic ftse,
4 60 er IVien for Cabinet hie,
5 00 per len fv.r 7 x W fite.

Reprints made from negatives formerly taken of house ot
views at the above rale.

II. L. CHA0K,
juIJ tf anJ C6 Fort .Streets, Honolulu.

Valuable ReaEstate For Sale
THE INIERSIGNEI OFFER
for sal his DWILLINO HOl'St AND LOT, y4
on of th plestanteM situated spot fee a rei- - aX.

drnce in this city or neighborhood. It I near the

Corner of Punchbowl and Beretania Sts.,
the situation is elevated, and th view fin. The hows ha
seven rooms and a basemer.t. In rood repair, watar laid oa.
There is a Carriage House, Brablr and requisite outhouse

f or particular coquire or
JoST lm - OEO. C. EIDER.

SoIlooI JNTotioo.
HALEAKALA BOY'S BOARDING SCHOOL

rf-IH-
E SUMMER TERM OFT1IIS SCHOOL

JI will open on the (III, lav mt mr !. The
Pchool accommodations have been greatly enlargn, aad do?
tin a rapacity iur staiy BMtpiis.

The School is located iu lh District of Vtatawao. la on iJ
the finest climates of the Islands. As heretofure, the ftchaol
will be carried on as an

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION !

The Pupils afcnrlMC Iss lb Caels Proflle (
Ikrlr labsrk Tbe industrial department srilt be carried
on during the forenoon, and three hours In the afternoon will
be devotnl to indoor schooling. Parents c.r Guardians desir-
ous of placing their children or wards at this Institution, are
respectfully requested to arpty to the principal, Mr. V. L.
CLARK K, oo the premises, or at the Education Uniee, II
lulu, rartlrs sending pupils are requested to provide thru,
with serviceable working and school suit of rtothe. with otte
Sunday suit, ,bel, pillow ease, bed-qul- lt or blankets, towel,
and a serviceable trunk or cheat, In which clothe may be kept.

TERMS t
Fingl Pupils l&OOOper annas
Single pupils, if aid for quarterly, In ad--

vance 1100 per Quarter
Two or more peplls, sent by on person, ea. 40 00 per aoousn

II. R. HITCHCOCK.
Inspector Uenrral of

Education Office, Horn lulu, June 10. 1ST4. Ju20 Cm

MR. ALFRED JOHN HOOKE,

Professor & Teacher of Muic, Tuning-- , &c.
Good Testimonial. Term moderate.
my23 Address Iat Offlce.

MUSIC!
MUSIC FURNISHED FORfrn-t- l BALLS, vTKDDlMUd. 1'ICMCS. Ac.

at short notice.

Lessons Uf the Vlolli, Con ft aid Bats VUI !
Xy Musical Instrument repaired and warranted. XS

Price Lei w.
O. W. BROWN, Corner Beret aula ana Smith 8t.

No connection with any other establishment. Ju8 So

SPRING VESSEL, 1874!

OFFER FOR SALE

TI3L3E3 ZJ-2FC-
3r

-- or-

AMERICAN BK. ED17KJ

FROM BOSTON,

SCR ANTON STEAM COAL, IN LOTS TO
purchaser, for family use. , .

NEW BEDFORD FAMILY SOAP.

a.OUO FT. SELECTED BOAT BOARDS.
" -

2 CENTRE BOARD EXTRA TIMBER-
ED WHALE BOATS,

25 BBLS. AMERICAN TAR,

25 BBLS. SOUTHERN PITCH,

.yi BBLS. N. I ROSI.V,

CASES SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF OAKS.

EAGLE A PLOWS.

25 KITTS N. 1 MACKEREL.

15 CASES CORN STARCH,

IU UK. BBLS. F AM ILL' PORK.
5 BBLS. GENUINE CIDER VINEGAR.

FOUR FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
BALES OAKUM.

EASTERN PINE KEG AND BARREL.
SIIOOKS.

ALSO, ON HAND
EX RECENT ARRIVALS !

Which will be offered LOW
1

TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

A NCIIO RS nail CHAINS, ASSTD. SIZES.
FARMER'S BOILERS. SO, 6, 30 AND

40 GALLS.

PAINTED BUCKETS AND PAILS.
EASTERN HARD BRICKS,

PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, SET UP.
HORSE. MULE AND II AND CARTS.
CANAL BARROWS.

CUMBERLAND COALS !
CENTRIFUGAL LININGS,

GUNNY BAGS IN CASES OF 250 Piece
OX YOKES, N. 4, 5 AND O.

OYSTERS, FRESH AND SPICED.
YELLOW METALS AND NAIL.

C. BREWER & CO.
J20 jsSl

WHISKEY !

yriRGI.MA RYE. IN CASES
Krutacky Favorite, in Otsrs ;

Vtrur Mush, in Case ;
DnnV'Ue W'hitkeff, in Casta;

Scotch Whiskey, in cases
, and casks.

For Kale by CHAS. LONO.

GIN!
JN GREEN CASES, 12 BOTTLES EACH.

In Red Cases, 1 bottles each.
In Baskets, 12 Jugs each.

In Bender Duly Pal.
For Pule by CQA3. LO.VG.

AUSTRALIAN WINES!
RED. WHITE, MUSCAT.FRONTIGNAN.

Ac. Ft r Pale by
CHAS. LONO.

FRENCH CORDIALS.
A SSORTED. IN CASES, CUT GLASS DE2. CANTKKS.

VERMOUTH.
MARASCHINO,

BLOOD, WOLFE PORTER, in pint..
For Bale by CI1A3. LO0.


